
Haiti Mission, Inc.
P. O. Box 694
Thibodaux, LA 70302
(985) 872-4549

Yes, Here is my immediate donation of:

___ I (we) would like to sponsor a water well in Haiti in the name of my loved one (or our organization). (Cost 
to drill the well - $10000) (The pump and completion material - $5000) Total cost - $15,000.

(I would like to pledge these funds over ____________months.) (A permanent plaque with the inscription 
of your choice will be placed on the well sponsored by you. Please dedicate the well in the name of 
________________________

The Haiti team makes home visits to the elderly, infirmed and widowed members of the community. The 
approximate costs for the food supplies and other staples which each family receives is $35.

____Yes, I will sponsor a home visit kit for $35

____I would like to sponsor a teacher for a year ($70/month) in the community schools which Haiti Mission, 
Inc. sponsors.

____I would like to help feed a child for one month ($20/month)
(Payable monthly/ quarterly or yearly - requires a one year commitment.)

____Here is help for an animal husbandry project. (A haitian creole pig $100, A goat $50, a pair of laying hens 
$10,A donkey $150, A calf $200)

The Haiti Team distributes parasite medicine and vitamins to all the families visited as well as buys needed 
medicines for the dispensary.

____Here is help for essential medicines.

Yes, Here is my immediate donation to use where most needed:

$1000 _____ $500 _____ $250 ____ $100 ____ Other ______
____ Send me envelopes to be a monthly "helping hand":
____ I will be a prayer partner and pray for the Haiti Mission.
____ Please put me on your email/info list. Email:______________________
____ I am interested in going on a mission trip. Call me: ____________

Name: _____________________ Address:________________________________________________________

Haiti Mission Inc. is a 509(a)(1) tax exempt public charity under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

Tax ID#14-1861365Haiti Mission, Inc. does not discriminate because of race, religion, sex, age, disability, national origin or financial 
status.

"If someone who has the means sees a brother in need and refuses him help,how can the love of God be in him?Let us love, not in word 
and speech but in deeds......" (1 Jn 3:17)

When the poor are helped, there ought to be two conditions: GENEROSITY & JOY!!


